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TUB CONVENTION—Y.wt.^rdny tlTrT Select 
Committee reported upon the 3d and 4tli articles 
which lisiil been recommitted to them. The numbers 
of the tlo .se of Doleg.les have been increased 5— 

that is to 132—aud there is some variation in the ar- 

rangements of the Senatorial Districts. Wo shall 

publish the pim to-morrow. Meanwhile, it does not 

seem to have removed all dissatisfaction. No action 
was had upon the new apportionment yesterday. 

Three important amendments were yesterday a- 

tlopted—the first, offered by Mr. Gordon, stripping 
the-people of: he election of Governor, ami ugain-re 
storing it to the Legislature—the ‘2d, offered by Mr. 

Thompmn,empowering two thirds of the members 
«1 the &cnale /imnit (instead of two thirds of the 
whole body) to convict in the trial by impeachment— 

■and the third offered by Mr. Stuait, empowering two 
thirds of t he two Houses present (instead oft wo thirds 
of the whole, bodies elected) to remove Judges. 

lu respect to the first, we cannot but rx?>re s our 

hearty regret at the change—particularly when the 
argument in favor of the Legislature, 1/as been at 

the expence of the intelligence and competency of 
the people. If the people in truth, arc not compe- 
tent once in three years, to go to the polls and elect 
n Chief Magistrate, one of the simplest things in the 
world, to what or which of the duties of self-govern- 
ment, are they competent? ThtT’provision giving that 
power to the people, gave inure uneasiness in the 
anti-democratic ranks, than nil the meditated char- 
ges put together. Tin y manage their cards well, and 
did not discovewnore than they could avoid, that they 
did not like the hand — but it was plain to us, that 
they dreaded that change above the rest—and it has 
been the occasion of as much management and as 

successful, as the question of the basis. Agaiust 
popular rights, and in favor of confining the confer- 

ring of offices and emoluments to the seat of Gov- 
ernment, a constant, tide, sets in upon the Conven- 
tion, from tho interested, assembled around it. With 
full persuasion, that the L gislature one time with 

another, would make ns wise a choice as the people, 
v.’o did believe that the people could manage this, 
nut very abstruse matter for themselves, that 
as much pt-iyer ought to be left in their hands 
as could be lelt there, with entire safety 
aud cun\'-aience—and ahoy all, we did desire 
to see the power which three or foor men have pos- 
sessed, do i;o v possess, and will under this change, 
continue to possess, of laying tbeir heads together 
and saying who.^hould be Governor, abolished. 

O’ An amcndmon’ yeeterday ofiered by Mr. Sum- 
mers, to tire Convention, will command attention:_ 
If the Convention were the representative of the pub- 
Jio feeling—as its course has too often proved it was 
not—some curb upon the increasing and pernicious 
tendency of monied corpora: ions, would doubtless be 
provided by it. 

Q^r- \ve were of course excluded from the Mall of the House 
of Delegates yesterday while it sat with closed doors, hut are in- 
formed, that the injunction of secrecy, was removed before the 
House adjourned, and the following, wo are told, was the sub- 
ject of the Governor’s communication, and the course adopted 
upon it by the House. 

It seems there has boen a pamphlet, pu:> orting to have been 
published iu Boston, circulating in our city among the colored 
population, it treats of the subject of slavery, and denounces 
it. As soon as our Mayor was informed of the fact, steps were 

* immediately taken to slop its circulation, and effectually. 
Thera the matter would have rested, and perhaps one half of 
our population would never have heard of it, had it not been 
for the consequence given to it by the Governor. He seems to 
baveiheSt. Vitus’dance, on every thing relating to this sub- 
ject. A formal communication is made to the Legislature. 
The doors are closer! for two hours, and the ridiculous larce is 
Concluded, by a resolution of the House of Delegates, to ex- 
clude from its journal, all notice of the Message, and the ac- 

companying document—to wit, the seditious pamphlet from 
Boston. One would really suppose, that Gov. Giles imagined 
he was sleeping over a mine of gunpowder, and that he dreamt 
of nothing but conspiracies and servile war. 

The Southern Indians —It is with a pleasure that 
the execution of our duty does not always afford U6, 
that we republish the following notice of a popular 
meeting in NetY York, called to tnkn into considera- 
tion tho condition of the Indians located within tho 
southern quarter of the U. Slates, and the steps 
which were taken at tho meeting, in prosecution of 
the humane fueling which assembled it. Wc trust 
that other cities and sections of the Union, will fol- 
low an example so honourable to the great city 
which set it, and to the American character, and that 
tho collected strength of public opinion will fall with 
a force not to bo resisted, cn the ear of Congress_ 
and that thus injuries tho deepest, may in some 

measure, be repaired, tho faith of government and of 
treaties ho preserved, the humanity of the American 
People be vindicated, and the feeble remnants of a 

raee.. the most noble and erect that ever walked the 
earth, be saved from insult and aggression, and from 
final extirpation. 

In connexion with the Now York proceeding, we 

copy an article from the Cherokee Phenix, detailing 
outrages committed on that people, which beyond all 
doubt, arc a fair sample of the causes which in gen- 
eral, lead to our Indian wors. That in nine cases 

out of ten, aggros.-ion proceeds from the whites, is 
too mnnifost to need further proof. Weakness 
shrinks from collision with superior force, and docs 
not invite the contest. How justly does the Cherokee 
Editor pall the acts dcseribed, “savage hostilities ’’ 

From the ,Nrw Y/nk .Journal of Commerce. 
Meeting in l>rhay ojihe Indians.—We know nOf wheu 

jve have, attended a more delightful meeting than that held last 
evening at the Ma smile Halt, tor,ons-der the present circum- 
stances of the Southern autf South Western Indians. The 
occasion attracted a numerous audience, anti the exercise* 
t’lfmiKhoot were of the most interestinz character. Col. John 
l MiitiOfll having been called to the Chair, and the Hon IVTer 

Sliarjte anti Dr. John Torrey appointed Secretaries,—the meet- 
nr' was addressed by Hugh Maxwell, Esq the late District 
Auorney. in a style of eloquence, which drew fort It repeated 
hiir.'is of ajrplanse. A Memorial to Congress was then read by 
Joseph Blunt, E*q. It is net long to be inserted here,—but w« 
t •’>jf»in the closing paragraph:-- 

ky the solemn nature of every treaty, uegnciaied by our 
national authority;—by tbe tender recollections of our ances- 
tois, who sought a resting place iu this we.teru continent. Irani 
ttie oppression of unjust and arbitrary governments;—by Hie 
unsullied glory of Washington, the Father of his country, who, w.lh his lelimv patriots, in the infancy of out national *rovern- 
men I, gave the most dehlrerate assmauces to the red'’men of 
the forest that the general government should extend to them a 
iruly pateriia! care, and that llie engagement* ol liie rovein- 
ineti: •.villi the Indians should lie honorably fulfilled according to the understanding of the parties;—by a regard to the reputa turn ol our public agents, who, during a period of forty years, have ratified documents of precisely the same character, pur- portiug to be natiomtl treaties, but now threatened to be cancel- 
led; by that sympathy with the weak and defenceless, which 
spontaneously arises in every generous amt honorable mind; hv 
that abhorrence, which every upright legislator will feel ai the 
suggcstiun of measures, that rest upon brute fmee, and disrc 
gain the claims nl justice;—by the dread of incurring reproach from the wise and good, in remote count ties nud distant ages; and above all, by the apprelreiuion of Divine displeasure, wine.i will not fail to punish a nalioii, that, unmindful of ily engagements, and swayed by motives of lymporarv interest and 

| iinttow policy, disiegard the cries of the oppressed ami tne suf- 
| lermgs ul >lie helpless:—by all these c msirieralions, yuur me* 
morialisis unreal ycur honorable body to interpose and save tbe 

! t'herokees from such injustice ami oppression, as can hardly (nil of accomplishing their ruin, and of bringing opprobrium Hiiil poijietiml shame upon our country. I he Chairman having now announced that the meeting was 
noen for foitiier discussion, M. C. 1'nttcrson, R*tp supported ilie 
principles of the Memorial in an animated address, and was 
followed by Hiram Ketchmn, Ksq. who acquitted himself with 
equal honor. All these speeches are too good to he lost, and 
we had taken copious notes, with the intention of writing them out fur the benefit of the public Hut we find that we 
cannot do them justice, and are therefore disposed to omit them 
altogether. At the close of the meeting it was resolved vim ru- 
inously, that the Memorial, just read, be signed by the Chairman 
and >eciclaries, and transmitted to both Houses of Congress_ •VlbO 

ffeaolvcil, That it Ire recommended to nur follow-citizens in 
different parts of the country, to petition Congress on Irehalf of 
the C herokee and other southern tribes of the Indians, that 
they may he sustained in the undisturbed enjoyment of their 
national ami social rights, and the honor and good faith ol this 
nation may ho preserved. 

hroui the Cherokee I'htenix. 
MriUiig-e Hostilities — I Inee eruption* « ave lately been made ! 

in the nation by-parties ol whites fioin Georgia, w hich we w ill 
denominate savage hostilities Alter many false alanu* liave 
been given of Indian hostilities and Indian wars, what will the 
public Hunk ol the following, lor the troth of which we stand 
pledged. A parly ol white men eight in number, well armed 
with gnus, in the dead of the night, a few days since, came 
into Higgtowcr, and forcibly entering a house, kidnapped three 
negroes, two of whom were free, and made their escape into 
Georgia. Another party, also well armed, came'over to arrest 
•‘thirteen Cherokee Indians," for punishing a notorious thief. 
We refer our readeis to the letter of George Saunders, and 
the affidavit of the thief, published in our last At the same 
lime another party from Habersham County, fifteen in uiimb&r 
we believe, entered another part of the nation, with hostile in- 
tentions. 

After killing a hog, and robbing the Indians, and doing other 
insufferable acts, some of the Cncrokees -bowed signs of rests 
lance, and demanded of the savage invaders, that die*’ should 
make remuneration tor the hog they had killed, and for other 
mischief they had done. They not being dispo-ed to accede 
to tins very reasonable demand, the ( herokees forcibly took 
one ol their gum,—after which they escaped into Georgia This baud of robbers will in all probability follow the example of Slansel, have warrants issued against those Cherokee* who 
have had the hardihood to stop their iniquitous proceedings It was owing to the absence of the editor that tire above facts 
were not last week comuiuncaieil to ihe public—we now make 
them know u w ulioul comment. 

From our Correspondent. 
Washinotom, Jail. 4, 1830. 

ou must be aware that at the present moment, when tire 
two parlies of which the Jackson party is composed, arc eye lug each miter’s movements with the most profound camion; and while each is especially careful to guard its own motives 
and actions from premature suspicion, that speculation is haz- 
ardous, and may, by imsny, be regarded as presumptuous, on 
the subject of their present feelings and their future course — 

He it so. Still there are ciscutn-iaiices of daily occuirence 
which to an attentive observer, conversant with the ordinary 
springs- of human action, di»close ample materials for conjee- 
U*ie; Hurl act as guides of opinion, which may, in the main. Ire 
relied on to conduct to correct conclusions. That the friends 
of Mr. Calhoun and those of Mr. Van Buren w ill shortly sepa- rate themselves, is one of those conclusions to which a thou- 
sand circumstances concur in conducting us. The when, ami 
ihc how, are Hie only points on which intelligent men. at the 
seal of government, affect to hold any difference of opinion.— A deeply rooted feeling of hostility exists, but its expression will be regulated by policy, which is the sovereign coutroler of 
men’s minds, thoughts and actions, within the ten miles square. Matters ar» not yet sufficiently ripe for me to risk any opinion 
on the subject; and 1 do not feel disposed to catch the first 
whisperings of rumour, and convey them to you as competent 
authority 

1 he reports on the subject of Mr Eaton, and his correspon- derce with Mr Timherlake, monopolize the public conver*a- 
lion at this moment. It i» understood that the Kev. Mr. Camp- bell has in his possession copies of various letters, (nr extracts 
from them,) which passed between Mr. Katon and Mr. Tim- 
lierlake, in the years 182»i, 1827, and 1823. These letters 
were accidentally found among the papers transmitted l»v his 
widow, as the accounts and vouchers of Mr Timherlake,'and 
have been taken by Mr. Branch, and after havnig been shown 
to General Jackson, have been placed mi the files of the Navy 
Department, whence a copy of them ha-i escaped into the hands 
of Mr. Campliell. I am told that in one ol Mr Eaton’s letters, 
he makes application to Mr Tnnlicrlake, who is a large defaul- 
ter, for 7(Kkt dollars, for the purpose of paying to the Bank the 
amount left unpaid nil certain Houses in Washington, which 
he has purchase^! for Mr. Timherlake, hut which he proposes to hold in his own name, in another letter he acknowledges the receipt of two drafts from Mr. Timherlake, amounting to 
nliout 2500 dollars, which he says was of great assistance to 
him; and lecpiests him to weu4 the residue, nearly five thousand 
dollars Tne letters are said to have been worded with great 
caution; and a* the series is broken, anti it is known that great efforts have been made by the parties concerned, to obtain 
possession of all letters which exist out of the hands of the 
family, it is conjectured that some of them have been recovered 
from the hands which they had reached. As it is generally known that Mr Campbell has this correspondence in his pos- 
session as far as it is to lie obtained, and as the course which 
has boon pursued towards that gentleman, is of the most provo- 
king character, there is a confident expectation among those 
wljo are best acquainted with the independent and determined 
character of Mr. Campbell, that he will he induced verv shortly 
to open the trudge! for the gratification of the public curiosity. Whether the result will confirm the conjecture or not, it be- 
comes not me to say. 

The President was visited by one portion of the political world 
o.i New Year’s Day, pud the. Ex-President by another. I have not 
heard from any authentic source that Mr. Senator Benton was 
present, hut rumor says he was detec ted looking in at the. door, 
when suddenly an exposition of an ague came upon hi.n. and 
he made the best of his way hack to the circular room, and 
t Irene.» with all possible de patch to his attendant hack We 
are all looking with anxiety for the next number of the Rich- 
mond Enquirer, in the hope that it will furnish us witu ait au- 
thentic description from the pen of the Honourable Senator, 
not merely of the gorgeou* mirrors which crown the marble 
mantels, hut of the sad reflection* which they produced in the 
mind of lhat consistent and patriotic republican It is perhaps due m candour to sav that the nervous system of the Senaior 
had lieen severely shaken, a d*v or two piovious, by a cruel 
infliction of unwelcome reminiscences from the hand of another 
Senator. 

Since tho above lot for was in type, the Washing- 
ton papers have brought us tho annexed Card from 
M«. Katon,.which is to riie point. Tho charge is met 

with an explicit and manly denial, and, we are willing 
to believe, will fail of being established. It now be- 
hoves those who have started the insinuation of cor- 

rupt collision between Mnj. Ka on, nnd purser Tim- 
bcrlake. in the matter of the default of the latter, to 
sust.-.in it, or to acknowhuigc its falsity, anti to make 
the amende honorable, to the injured. 

I'mm the Washington Tclkgraph. 
A CARD.—The production of some letter writer 

from Washington is going the rounds of the opposi- 
tion presses, implicating the undersigned in regard 
to a supposed defalcation of Purser Timberlake de- 
ceased. A liberal public cannot expect that tltc n- 
nonymous imputations of the retailers of ribaldry and 
scandal, in the shape of letters from Washington, should receive a more particular notice from those 
who arc intended to he atrected by them, than is done 
in the present instance; which is to say, that whene- 
ver a responsible name is vouched, in support of the 
crnrpec- referred to measures will bo forthwith taken 

to unveil the eoospiracidH by which they have been 
product], and to prove that the author in a base ca- 
lumniator. J. 1L EATON. 

January 4, 1830. 

'r.... JW,J,fnSl'mr't( "J Ju,'«€ H/iUlaots of Tam. 
1 

Oie illegally taxing me examination ot a Mrs Thul a, in bet' execution of a deed, out of court, and falsely cerlilyiw that it 
was done in court, and then permitting the record of the certi- ficate to be passed over and not publicly read with the minutes ol the court, with intent to deceive and defraud lid relations ami heirs nt law. 

On the 4th article, winch charged die net to have been Jone 
corruply, the vole was, guilty 10; nut guilty 7. 

Upon tiie Olh and 6rh articles, which charged the an to have been done wilfully and unlawfully, without adding corruptly the vote in each case w as, guilty 12, not guilty 5. 
" 1 

A question then arose—"whether it retpuicd two thirds of the couil who tried, or, two thirds of the whole Senate, to con- viet?” There were only seventeen present, oftha twenty mem- bers w ho compose tho entire Senate After argument, it was 
decided, 9 to K, that twelve out ol seven'ecn was not a consti- 
tutional inajoitly to convict. 

The following entry was then made on the record: “W hereupon it was ordered by the court that the Respondent Nathaniel W Williams be dischaiged; and that he he permit ten to depart hence without day On the following day some farther proceedings took place- amnng oihrn*. amotion was carried, 10 to 6, to “correct the 
journal by striking therefrom that part puriMirting to he an order to dismiss the judge without day;” it being allcd»ed that said order had been incorrectly inserted. The clause above 
quoted was then stricken from the record, and after much fur- ther discussion, m the course of which various proposition-! were made, and it was suggested that Judge W illiams had gone home considering It mi sell finally discharged, and that his counsel dacimed appearing further in the matter, the court •»<) 
journed over from Thursday till Monday So the matter rested. 

ELECTION FOR SENATOR, To supply the place nf IF. F dor,tan. Esq. Cocke, Thompson, Randolph. Amherst, 7 77 \ 
1 

Nelson, 07 77 3 
Albemarle, j gg 
Fluvanna, -g 
Goochland, 5 2 
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DIRECTORS 
Of the Batik of Virginia and its Branches for (he year 

1830: * 

Richmond— John Brockmibrough, Thomas Rutherford, Philip 
jlaxall, William Ford, L» H. Mitchell, Uro L. Sampon, Blair 
Burwell, Robert Cwai limey, Randolph Harrison, jr. John Al- 
lan* Thomas Vaden, Hrj. L Wight, Join, R Triplett,* a.ul 
Beverly Randolph * 1 

PmitiHL’RG—Wm H. Haefarland, Joseph Brags, Wm. Hax- all, Edward Powell, James S Brainier, Clias. F. Oslmme, John C Anil,lead, Daniel Digger, Samuel Win free, Thomas N. 
Lee, D Arcy Paul,* Dav;d H. Branch,* and John Y. Sloe dell.* 

Norkoi.k Wm. B. T.amh, Win B Selden, Johu Southgate, John E. Holt, Allieit Allsiaml, Thus. (i. Broughtr.n, Edwn d 
llelany, Burwell B. Mosely. Caleb Bonsai, Wm Moseley, John 
B. Roy,* Wm Francis, Edward Townes. 

!* rkdkhicxshl'rg—Hugh Meicer, Brazil Gordon, John Scott John S Well ford, James Voss, John M Patton, Win. A Knox’ 
John Moocure, Heorge Cox, Jo-rph B Fickliii, Alexander Bell 
jr. Win E. Voss,* Henry T Philips* Lynchburg—Wni. Warwick, Henry Davis, John J Cabell John Ca.kie, ChisweU Dabney, John O. Leftwich, William Mc- 
Kinney. Baida McDaniel, David Walker, Win W Notvell Samuel Nowlin,* Thomas A Holcomb,* ami Elijah Fletcher.* 

•New Directors. 

On Monday last the I legislature of Maryland pro- ceeded to the election of a Governor for fhe c nsuing 
year, Dtiuiel Martin and Thomas King Carroll having been nominated in the House. On counting the 
ballots it appeared that Mr. Carroll had receved 50 
votes, and Mr. Martin 43 votes; whereupon Mr. 
Carroll tvas declared to be duly elected. 

U S. Timik.—Thediiectors of this institution have 
declared a dividend, on the capita’stock, for the last 
six months, of three and a half per cent. 

A letter from London, dated Nov. 28th, received 
in New York, Bays—“The loan in Holland for the 
Canals in America, secured by three towns, [Wash ington, Georgetown and Alexandria,] for three mil- 
lions, was full in a few minutes. The sums down in 
three hours, amounted to seventeen millions. 

ERIE CANAL.*—The Albany Argus of Eriday, mentions it as a fact unprecedented, at the same pe- riod of the seuson, tint the Erie Canal is now free from ire, and navigable throughout the entire line 
from Albuny to Buffalo. The River iu also stated to 
be clear of ice. 

Tlio English papers any that one of tlio effects of' 
the construction of rail roads in that country will be 
to dispense V'ith the use of a million of horses—and 
thereby save their food, which would supply three 
million of men!! 

The Alexandria Gazette stales, that in the steamboat which left there on Thursday for Norfolk, went passengers thirty two 
coloured persons, emigrants to Liberia 1 bey intend to sail lor Liberia in a vessel now at Norfolk These persons are from Loudoun county, Virginia, and were principally liberated by the will of tlin late Mr Brakes, of that countv. 

VIRGUTIik Z>ZGZSZi^LTT7K.B 
• HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 

Thursday, Jan. 7. 
The committee of roads and internal navigation 

were discharged from the further consideration of the 
petition of Robert II. Saunders and other citizens of 
the comity of Henrico, in relation to the navigation of 
Tucknboc Creek. Various reports from the commit- 
tees were received and resolutions adopted, which 
will be noticed in their progress. 

Mr. Rives of Prince George, moved to take tip the 
report of the committee of propositions and grievan- 
ces relative to tlio right of Humphrey Billups to a 
sent in the House. 

Mr. Billups wished further time, to obviate the ob- 
jections marie to the evidence he had adduced, and he 
saw no necessity for hastening the decision of this 
question. That the county of Mathews paid suffi- 
cient into the treasury to pny us members, anil it 
ennui therefore cost the commonwealth nothing. Air. Gilmer said that when he moved to lay the 
report on the table, hr was not influenced by any consideration of p'-r-onn! convenience lo Mr. Rill ups; his object was to obtain tune for consideration, tic 
'fid no! look upon the question as one of personal con- 
sul-ration, but of public concern, and be thought Mr. 
Billups showed too much anxiety to put off the ques- 
tion. 

Air. Rives of Prince George said the course Mr. 
T1 took was precisely what he had anticipated_ Jt would be recollected that on a previous occasion 
he had endeavoured to evade the question. Mr. 
Rives said lie had moved to reconsider, that Mr. H. 
might not hat'C the ''pportunity to say to his constii- 
ucnlsthat the decision was made while he whs ab- 
sent from the House by reason of indisposition. Mr. 
Rives then stated at some length (he course which 
the committee had taken, and Mr. B. m conduct in 
which he endeavored to prove tlint delay had bor n 
the chief objects of Mr. B. throughout The prooee 
dings Mr Rites said sufficient time had lu engivon. 
The election took place in April last, and ev*-n now 
he would be willing to postpone tin* decision if he be- 
lievifd that any evidence could be ynduicd that Mr 

B. was not a minister of the gospel, but he was satis- iicd tlmt such Wtts not the cose* 
Mr. Finks said lie hoped Mr. Billups’ application for further time would bo sustained. He had been 

returned -here by a sovereign people. Respect to them retired that time should bn allowed_ 
It was a question of much importance and culled for 
great consideration. When Mr. Billups told the 
House that he could prove liis eligibility, he thoinrht In- was entered to tone tube heard. 

Mr Garland of Nelson said, lie hoped that the 
r* solution would not now bn taken up, ns it w?s a 
question ot grave importance, and affecting the elim- 
ImJii v of H member returned to this House bv Hie 
people of .Matthews.—'I'he Member states that the 
testimony by which his eligibility will be clearly es- 
tablished, is within his ma. b and will be furmuiiud 
in two or three (lavs—mid surely when he says so, he does hoi stand so disreputable b.fore this House 
a* to be unworthy of credit.—When the House acts 
upon thus matter, if that action should resuit in the expulsion of he in inlier, and the decision wrong as 
to the tact, there would be no remedy, the evil would 

I ,e tlienthin is n question on constitutional 
eligibility or ineligibility, if the House should expell,! I it should be upon evidence perfectly clear, and not 

! 

doubtful.—Would tt not be better that the House-' 
w a.t some two or three Jays, when there was a pros ! 
pectot ascertaining the fads of ibis case, Ihnn by i 
pi ecipitating a decision even at flic risk of coniinittipe | 
error. Mr. G. said lie was anxious to vote correctly! \ A? the case now stands he must vote against the 
riglii of Mr. JJ. to a seat, but would prefer waiting a t 
short time to ascertain the facie, tl :.t he mi-»lil \ote without difficulty. ° 

Mr BJIups r Si?t o explain his conduct, attempting to show that be lnd not endeavored to pu.-tpone the 
ques ion fur the purpose ofdelnv. 

Mr. Gregory said that althongh the report was not 
laid on the table fer the convenience of Mr. Billups, yet bebn.lsmiposedas the question was surrounded i with difficulties that due time would betaken. In 
a question of this kind, it was of importance that t 
there Should be unanimity, for if a decision be mode I 
by n small majority, it would leave the question in j 
doubt, and there ought to be no doubt, where a mem- ber was deprived of his seut on constitutional 
grot mis. 

Mr. Atkinson rose and snid, as ho was informed that there was evidence in this City w hicli would act- 
to the question, he hoped the House would tnke up j ttie subject, and he would then move to recommit it 
to the Loimmttee of Privileges and Elect ions with 
power to send for persons and pnpprs, ami the ques-* tton could be decided in 24 lioursbv the Committee, i 

Mr. VY ilson suid us Mr. Billups i.ud complained ol harshne&s, he would beg leave to state what had taken place in Committee. He thrnstated the course of proceeding in the Committee, and that at the 
reques ot Mr. B. ten days* had been given him to 
produce evidence. 

Mr. Ilarvic said he should vote against now tn- 
kmg up the report, to give Mr. Billups an opportuni- ty to produce the evidence he says he can procure. Mr. B. hns no doubt the evidence will bo had by the 
return of mail from Matthews, and hosav. no evil 
that could result from the delay. 

Mr. Anderson of Botetourt, rose to explain the 
vole he was about to give. lie moved to lav on the 
table—and he should now vote to take it up to recom- 
mit the report, with power to send for persons and 
papers, and Ire expected evidence could be now ob- 
tained in this city, winch would settle the question 
very shortly. 

Mr. Harvie had no objection to that course, as he 
was informed, the committee would give the indul- 
gence asked. 

| Mr. Finks spoke to the same effect. 
Mr. Mason ot King George, said, as a member of 

j the committee, iie could not promise to postpone the deeuejon. 
j The question was I lien put on taking up the report, and carried in the affirmative. 

The report being then under consideration, Mr Garland ot Nelson, moved to recommit the 
repor* to the committee of privileges and elections. 

Mr Rives of Prince George, expressed his wish 
that the report, if recommitted, should be committed ■ 

to a select committee. 
Mr. Billips expressed the Bnme wish. 
Mr. Carey opposed committing to a special com-1 

mitteo. lie believed the committee of propositions I 
und grievances, would do ample justice to the case. 

Mr Goode wished to know of Mr. Billups, what* 
would be the nature of the evidt nee he expected,' and made a particular enquiry in relation to a record I 
of his relinquishment of his character of minister. 1 

Mr. Billups said, he could not particularize tho' 
nature of the evidence, but he expected it would be 1 
satrslaltory to every pemlemun’s inind. 

Mr. Goode said, if Mr. B. could not answer bo 
plain a question, he was disposed to voteagainBt him. 

Mr. Bayly said lie could not bring his mind 
to consider this a question between this House 

I and Mr. B., but between this House and the people 
; ,5' Mathews. It was a question which bad agitated that pople, nnd would continue to agitate them.— 
| He had voted for taking up the report, with the expectation Ural it would he reeominiited, and he hoped it would be re- committed lo the Committee of Privileges and Elections 

1'he House then decided to recommit the report to the Committee of Privileges and Ejections wi»h power to send for 
; persons and papers 
j A messagp was then received from the Governor, and an- 

nounced bv the Jqmaker, as confidential, 
j The Hall was cleared, and the doors closed 
j The House sat till three o’clock with closed doors, when it 
j adjourned 

Married—On Thursday evening, flic 31st nJt. hy the Rev. Philip Courtney, Mr. Edward F. Martin, 
to Miss Frances Ann, daughter of Mr. Joseph Fos- 
ter, both of this city. 
Married—On Tuesday evening, 5»h inst by the 

Rev. Simon B. Sykes, Mr. Jons 15 Lankford, to 

i Miss CatmAniNF. P Kfeskk, of this city. 
Departed this life, at 3 o’clock, on Wednesday 

morning, aOer an intense illness of Hi days. Mrs 
Catharink Bf.ai.k. consoit of Mr John Rculo of* 
this city, in the 60th year of her age. She has left 
brbftVd her annmerom family of children, and grand 
children, who, with her disconsolate husband be 
moan her irreparable loss. 

Ycstcrdny morning, at the residence of Mr. II L. 
Wight, Mr. Jkokdiah Leeds, aged 74. 

Dted, on Thursday, the 31st of December last, at 
his late residence in the county of Hanover, Co;>t. Nathamsi. Rowe, in the 63d venr of bis age. In Woodford county, Ky. on the 4th u7t. Mrs. 
Elizabeth VVatkins, widow of Ilenrv Watkins, her 
second husband, in the »0th year of her age. Hhe 
was the mother of ll-nry Clny 

farmers' Iianfc of Virginia. rilHR President and Directors have declared a di- 
-1- 

^ 
vidend of l wo and a half per cent, on the Capi- tal Stock, (or the last six months; which will he 

piid to the Stockholders on the 15th inst 
■i »n "c_WM NKKERVI8 Cn h’r. 

| THUSTEE'S SALE~ 
rj \ virtue of a deed of irost, executed for certain purehum therein inemioned, by U,e late Undnn Carter, jr of Ric.h- 
mond county, v Itieh deed Swan* date on ihc I3tb dav or March, and of record in the clerk’s office of the county afore- 
said, I will, at the court boose of the county aforesaid, at It 
o dock, A. M o>, Monday, the 17rh day of Apr:J next, offer 

i r highr-t bidder, for ra>ii, a tract of land lying in 
tli« entmty afor.*sn:ct, near tb« said court hour", and adjacent to aon.e Mall; which said tract was the property of the said t srier, and contains about nine hundred and sixty acre. 

Ji't J -1 o -TX?Jf N MI NOR, Tcj^\jp. 

I N virtue of two Deeds ol Trust, executed to John M Armis- 
j 
* U‘H! *:ui VV,llia"' Dafldndge, by Wdliuin 1 Morris, min lMaicella his wile, the one on ilie eighth day of January, and the other on the eighteenth day of February, 1828—aittf another Deed of Trust, executed to Herbert A. C laiborne aud 

! LnailesS. C.ay, bv the said Y\ illiam I. Morris, on the tenth day 
I yf Jl,,y, 1328 —all ol which deeds are recorded m the lltistin-V C ourt of the city of Richmond; we shall proceed to sell, on the 

premises, nil the 16th day ol February next, fur ready money tor the pur|Mises therein mentioned, two Lots, pieces or oan£te 
ol Laud, in the city of Richmond, known and distinguished in 
the plan of the said city, by No (3-17) tluee hundred ami fortv- 
seven, and No (352) three hundred and fifty two, which were 
co.ivcyml to the sticl \\ illiam I. Morris, by Thomas nuiTiorfotuM and Sarah his wile, by their deed, luntrng date the I <ih dav of 
June, 1325, and admitted to record m the clerk’s office ol thc* 
Limit ol Hustings lor .saiil city,—and on which are now erect*? extensive brick buildings, used as a warehouse, and for other 
purposes: also, three other Lots, pieces or parrels of Land, known and distinguished in Hie plan ol raid city, by number 
(.> i-) three hu.- iied aud furl)-two, number three hundred auii; 
tort)-three (.113), and number three iiuudied and forty-four ( ',1,L‘ buildings commonly called Sbockoe Warehouse,, ami all other buildings and iiuprovemeiits thereon; which ruo- 
peuy was conveyed to the said William I. Morris, by tw*r several deeds, lor undivided moieties thereof—one made on the tei.ihrtay of June, 1»2K, by Richard Gregory and Elisabeth his wife, and John Pcgram, and Wilson Gregory; the other made on the same day, by Joseph Dudley of Chesterfield county, and both admitted to record in the clerk’s office or the Hustings Coiul ol saiil city: also, one other Lot, piece or parcel ofLanfL 
known mid distinguished in ihe plan of said city, by number 
three htmds*d and forty-six (3-16), winch was conveyed to saiil William 1 Morris, by YVilliam A. Smith ami Sarah Smith, bv 
their deed, bearm;’ date the 15th day of September, 1826, dtTl 
admitted io record iu the cletk’s office of Vbe Hustings Courtlu/ 
tho city a for exaid. *** 

The Trustees have never known the title to the foregoing 
property to lie questioned, but they will only convey that wTftu 
is vested in themselves. 

JOHN M. ARMISTEAD, \ 
W DANDRIDGE, / ̂

 
HERBERT A. CLAIBORNE 
CHARLES S GAV. S 

R clinioiid. Dec. 11 tii, 1829. y 

oe Hiuer. in me l.lneeical Department, by Mr. Sam- uel B. Oven IVilnon, (Son of the Itev. Samuel B*. Wilson, of Fredericksburg,) the Trustees of this Ini 
stitulion confidently congratulate the publick, upon the prospect of again realizing those benefits, which it once so extensively diffused; and indulge the 
hop**, that its enlightened patronage will obtain for 
it the success, to which its numerous, uud acknowl- 
edged advantages, so eminently entitle it. For the 
fuit hlul, and able discharge of the duties assigned him, the best pledge will be found, in the unwearied 
and practised zeal, with which Mr. Lewis has here- 
tofore acquitted iumsclf in the profession of his early choice. .Of the qualifications, and amiable dispose Kitmn, of Mr. Wilson, the most satisfactory testimo- 
nials have heen adduced, from sources the most un» 
questionable When to these primary elements of 
success, are added others even beltoi a.-c-ured, ami 
only .-ecund to them in importance, viz: large amT 
commodious Buildings, the salubrity of whose site is indubitably tested, by the fact, that for years pje-tl it has proved a refuge of unfailing security to the' 
niljnct in inhabitants ofless litvotucd .-pots, and for the Iasi seven years, to the President himself, and Iim 
family, with entire exemption from autumnal disease, 
remoteness from every haunt of vice, and a well 
selected library of about 500 volumes, the Trustees 
cannot doubt that it will be secure in the discernment ot an intelligent publick. The course of instruction, will be such, as to qualify students for entering Col- 
lege, or the University, and will comprise the English, Latin and Greek Languages, Geography with tlio 
use ofthe Maps uud Globes, Arithmetic, Algabrap Geometry, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and 
the Theory and Practice of Surveying. The moral 
and religious instruction of the youth committed to 
his care, will be a primary object, and will be incul- 
cated upon every fit occasion,as the best foundation 
for piety, virtue, and useful knowledge, by the Prin- 
cipal and his Assistant. The exercises will commence 
on the 15th of January, 11530, &, terminate on the 15th 
of December following, with a vacation of one month 
in the summer. Terms for Board and Tuition, inclu- 
ding washing, $110, each boarder finding his owJt 
bed, bedding, towel and candles. 

Address,to the Principal, Rowling Green, Caro- 
line County, Vn. till the I st of Junuary; and afterwards 
to him, or to the President, Rappahannoc k Acade- 
my* JOHN 11. BERNARD, 

c&dtf President* 

IN Goochland county court, 17th November 18£9r 
John M. Trevilian, pltf. against John S. Fleming and George Fleming, dfls.— U Chixckiiv. 

The b'll of the plaintiff being read and filed, and the" defendant, „ohn S. Fleming, not having entered hi a 
appearance and given security according to the act of 
assembly ar.d the rules of this court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court, that he is not an 
inhabitant of this state, on the motion of the plaintiff 
by counsel, it is ordered, that the said defendant, John 
S. Fleming, do appear liere on the third Monday in 
March next, and answer the bill of the plaintiff, anti 
that a copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some 
public newspaper, printed in the city of Richmond, for 
two months suer, ssively, and that another c»pr posted at the front door of the courthouse of' this 
county, on two successive court days. And it is fur- 
ther ordered, that the defendant, George Fleming, do 
not pay away, secrete, or otherwise dispose of anV 
money or property in his bands, belonging to the de- 
fendant, John S. Fleming, spas to render him unable 
to pay the plaintiffs demand in his bill mentioned, anil 
the costs ot this suit, until the further order of this 
court. A Copy. Teste, 

1 *0_Nam. VV. Mjti.r.n, o. c. *. c- 

SKI.EC f SCHOOL.— My School will be continued 
the ensuing year. The course of instruction w ill 

embrace the Greek and Latin Languages, Mathematics, 
Arithmetic, Geography, with the use of Maps and 
Globes; F.nglisb Grammar, English Composition, See 
The School will commence on the 25th day ofJanun. 
ry 1830, ar.d terminate on the 10th day of December 
following. 

There will be a vacation of four weeks, commencing 
on the 12th day of June. 

Tlfe charge for board, tuition, washing, lodging and 
fuel, will be one hundred and ten dollars, payable, 
one-half, on the 1st dav of June, 1830, and the other 
half on the 1st day of December following. 

The discipline of the school will he parental, and as 
much care and kindness will he extended to boys con- 
fided to my instruction, as to my children. 

No boy, more than 15 years old, will be admitted in- 
to the School, unless lie shall be personally known to 
me for orderly, exemplary deportment. 

My residence is remote from the haunts of vice and 
immorality, and rematkahly healthy. It is situated in 
the county of Louisa, 311 miles from Richmond, ami 
the like distance from Fredericksburg. The stage 
from Fredericksburg to Cartersville passes by my res- 
id*-nce; and that from Richmond to Harrison bur/, 
within a short distance of it. 

Le'ters to me should be directed to Gardener’s X 
Roads, Louisa. WILLIAM NF.LSON, Jr. 

57 

$50 aEWAB,». 
ABSf OMR l# mi f ndav night, the Ittth rust a nvualtn hi y 

named WILLI AM. 17 years old, tolrrtbly welt grown, 
has a scar on the corner of one eye. mid walks at this time * 
little lame, from the effects of a cut on the top of one of his 
feet, which is not entirely healed: had on -hen lie wfi.tij, ,» 

gray truck coal, blue castniere. waistcoat, and gray domestic 
jmntal'xirts. 

It h believed be w ent off in company with a boy of Mr f 
W MnnforcPs, who aho disappeared on the <.a-ni- niztil iiA'I 
from circumstance*, if is thought t!t»v will attempt in tn \r •- 

\urk, and have ptnhnirly concealed them?- ho:« -.n i>i rrd <i 

seme vessel bound for that ptac” Tl.- aM.vr reward w-il Ms 
g'ven if tskeu out o( Vtr^Itria, am! ,J?u if .n >i d-d n tty» 
itei/bhrirrlHskl ty *f; 


